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Foreword

In Paks, the first modified VVER-440 nuclear power unit equipped with V-
213 type reactor was put on line in December 1982. By September 1987,
further three units had gone into operation, which in these days produce
nearly 14 billion kilowatthour of electric energy a year which represents
46% of Hungary's electricity generation.

The units have always been operated by Hungarian personnel, from the very
beginning. The operator staff of unit 1 acquired its knowledge primarily
outside of the country, but since 1983 the overall training process has
been run entirely in Hungary, in Paks.
The system of training for professionals builds up in vertically linked
moduls and is job oriented. It begins with theoretical training, followed
by programmed on-the-job training which must successfully be finished
before a release onto in-company or authority licensing exams for
individual job performance.
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Training is not fininshed with the acquisition of the licence, but
paralelly to job performance there are on-going brush-up or re-training
programs, knowledge reviews and periodical qualification licensing
exams every 2 or 3 years. Medical and psychological fitness is also a
pre-condition to licensing exams in all cases.
For control room operators basic, and emergency training on the simulator
are also requirements.

In Paks NPP training is managed from the company's own resources, in the
training center established in-site, where the full-scope simulation
facility of the units is also available.

Moreover, to ensure professional replacements a secondary technical high
and an external faculty of energetics of the Budapest Technical
University has been established. The results obtained so far are
promising but further development works are being done in training of
professionals to establish a maintenance training center, and moreover
to implement systematic approach to training (SAT) in the overall
training process.



1. Description of the training and qualification programme for
professionals in Paks Nuclear Power Plant

1.1 Basic training for Ltd. employees

Since the employees can be split into two groups according
to job specifications: that is radioactive and non-
radioactive jobs, the latter receives a 40 hour theoretical
training. Within its framework, description of the
operation principles and of the main equipment, transfer
of basic radiation protection knowledge takes place in
addition to training on Accident Averting Measures.

1-2 Radiation protection training and qualification of Ltd.
employees.

1.2.1 Training program

- The bigger portion of the employees work full-time or
part-time within radioactive circumstances. The training
program fulfills the requirements of the Decree
7/1988.VII.20 issued by the Mininstry of Social and
Health Affairs.

The training is of two levels, the levels determined by
pre-education and future position, which should be passed
within 6 months after hire-date.

- Level 1 provides a 40 hour basic rad. prot. training fir
new hires graduating from primary school or secondary
technical. All topics of the theoretical training finish
with examination.

- Level 2 provides - in a 160 hour theoretical training
course - in addition to radiation protection, a
knowledge-supplementary training on NPP technology, main
equipment and basic principles of running processes for
operations, maintenance and technical support personnel.
Three subjects finish with examination, the rest require
successful reports.
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Upon successful termination of the theoretical training
courses all participants receive practical training on
labour and behaviour rules required within the controlled
zone, and radiation protection specialities in their own
respective areas.

Preparation on the Ltd's Radiation Protection Codes is
autodidact.

1.2.2 Examination requirements
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All employees must pass a computer supported examination
system (CAT). The test includes 15 question. A pass needs
good answers on 80% of the questions. In case of an
unsuccessful sitting» repeated exam is allowed once. In
case of further failure to pass the exam, the candidates
must sit for oral examination facing a three member board.
Within the Board, representatives of the Radiation
Protection Department, the Training Department and the
leader of the particular organization sit. If the candidate
fails this exam as well, he cannot be assigned to a
radioactive job which generally goes with termination of
his employment.
The successful exam result must be renewed periodically,
within one year after initial examination and every second
year afterwards.

- Subject to any significant change in the Rad. Prot. Codes
like issue of a new Code Book, all employees must sit for
an exam out of turn.

- Subject to a serious violation of the relevant
regulations and rules by any employee during work
execution, the head of the Radiation Protection
Department (upon a thorough investigation of the case)
can oblige him/her to immediately take oral examination.

1.2.3 Updating training

- The aforementioned Decree of the Ministry of Social and
Health Affairs contains regulations on obligatory
participation in updating training once every five years.
This type of training provides good opportunity for
experience feedback, and to brush-up basic concepts and
rules of radiation protection.



1.3 Training and examination of radiation protection
professionals and officials

Candidates to this training are radiation protection shift-
supervisors, dosimetrists and rad. prot. field
responsibles.

1.3.1 Pre-conditions to training

Preconditions to participation in the training according
to Decrees 3/1981./V.6. and 12/1992./IV.4 issued by the
Ministry of Industry and Trade are:

- For Rad. Prot. Shift-Supervisors

Diploma on Engineering or technical qualification
Dosimetrist qualification
Min. 2 years of experience in the NPP

- For dosimetrists

Secondary education certificate: general or technical

- For rad. prot. field responsables

Min. secondary technical certificate, min. 2 years of
experience in the NPP.
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1.3.2 The training process

- General

Theoretical training in a 180 hour reactor technology
training course. A one month practical training in the
primary circuit.

- For dosimetrists

Theoretical training in a 20 hour dosimetry training
course. A three month on-the-job training according to
a checklist.

- For rad. prot. shift supervisors

Theoretical training in an 80 hour rad. prot. shift
supervisor training course.
Practical training: 2 weeks at the Training reactor of
the Budapest Technical University, 1 month on-the-job
training according to a checklist.



- For rad. prot. field responsables

Theoretical training in a 40 hour rad. Prot. Field
Responsible training course. Practical training: 1 week
within the controlled zone.

1.3.3 Examination requirements

The candidates upon termination of the courses sit for oral
exams on the main subjects, the remaining topics need
reports or a pass on a computer supported examination
system.
It is followed by on-the-job training, while they take
exams on technical descriptions, operators' manual, the
most important procedures and finally sense of locality.

Dosimetrists are obliged to sit for and pass an in-company
licensing exam. Their letter of assignment is valid for a
period of three years and prolongation is subject to a
pass of another examination.
Individual job performance for radiation shift supervisors
is subject to a successful authority licensing exam.

In the examining board representatives from the Nuclear
Safety Inspectorate and the National Public Health and
Medical Office are also present. The License is valid for
a period of two years and prolongation is subject to a pass
of another examination.
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1.3.4 updating training

Both shift supervisors and dosimetrists must join the 4
times 8 hour theoretical updating training and the twice
8 hour Unit-level training every year.
The requirement for field responsibles is participation in
a twive 8 hour brush-up training course annually.

All jobs require an overall updating training every fifth
year.

2. Training and qualification of operations personnel
According to provisions, individual job performance is only
allowed to personnel properly trained and qualified bearing
medical and psychological fitness prescribed by his job.



2.1 Pre-conditions to training

Defined by decrees of the Mininstry of Industry and Trade
3M981.W.6. Ipm and 12U992.MV.4. I KM and the Nuclear
Safety Inspectorate of the National Atomic E n e r g y
Commission. Since definitions are broken down to job level
these are dependent on assigned job positions. For instance
preconditions to a station shift supervisor are as follows:

- diploma on engineering or field engineering,
- min. of 4 years of nuclear experience,
- pass at a reactor and turbine operations exam,
- min. of 6 months practice as a unit shift supervisor.

2.2 The training process

The training constitutes theoretical training courses, on-
the-job ( practical ) training programmes, and - for
control room operators - simulator basic training. Since
the training programme is of moduls based on each other
reactor or turbine operators also begin with field operator
training, qualification and job performance. To step
forward its requirements must be successfully fulfilled.
Theoretical training courses are of 160-200 hours, on-the-
job training programmes of 3-6 or 12 months, whilst
simulator training lasts 5 weeks. Detailed training program
desciption is included in the " Basic Documents for
Training and qualification of NPP Personnel " based on
training curricula, lecture plan, exam requirements,
lecture notes, auxiliary material, training objectives,
etc. Training runs sc several levels:

- the initial stage is of field operators,
- second is of senior field operators,
- third is of operators,
- fourth is of unit-shift-supervisors and shift executives,
- fifth is of station shift supervisors.

2.3 Examination requirements

- Candidates in the training process should take oral exams
to finish theoretical courses, and reports from all
subjects studied. During OJT they take exams on sense of
locality. Operations Manual, and technical documentation.
Their activity is evaluated by their OJT trainer as well.



For individual job performance the succesfull pass of the
m-company or the Authority Licensing Exam is also a
requirement.

All qualification exams are oral. Boards of examiners are
of representatives of the relevant expertise, the
Authority and the Training Department. At the exam as
many question is put as needed to be answered for an
unambiguous assessment of the candidate's fitness to a
certain position. At the Authority Licensing Exams the
Nuclear Safety nspectorate bears the right of veto.

Cadidates passing the exam receive State Authorized
Licence.

Personnel with positions that require Authority Licence
must sit for and pass a special field exam before
Licensing Exam. These are on the main fields such as
operations, reactor physics, nuclear safety,
instrumentation and control and electrical.
The questioner is the assigned representative of a given
area with extended expertise and experience. The exam
covers all important knowledge of the field. If the
candidate fails to know anything the exam is suspended
and the candidate is obliged to review the relevant
literature. In this regard the exam may take days to
finish. For a good qualification verified acquisition of
the overall knowledge is needed. With his signature, the
expert signing the Examination Protocol evidences that
the candidate is prepared and qualified as for his
theoretical and practical konowledge to fill his assigned
job position, standing bail for him at the same time.
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2.4 Validity of the exams

In-company exams are valid for 3, Authority Lincesing Exams
are valid for 2 years. In case of exam failures two more
chances are given to each candidate for repeated exam and
should the candidate further fail he is warn off.

To renew the validity, another successful examination pass
is necessary within the validity period. Pre-conditions to
periodic exams are as follows:

- Medical and psychological fitness,
- Active and documented participation in the updating and
brush-up training courses.

- Su. lension period of any licensed job performace due to
any reason may not exceed three months.

Detailed training programmes for the most important job positions
are included in the attachments.



3. Main phases of the maintenance personnel training programme and its
organizational management.

The training programme is job-oriented, based on vertically
11nked modu1 s.

3.1 Theoretical basic training

Objectives:

- To introduce main equipment, technological systems of *i
nuclear power plant and their operation.

- To ensure acquisition of radiation protection basic
concepts and the most important regulations.

- To describe specialities of nuclear power plant
maintenance activities in general.

- To establish knowledge of nuclear power plant materials.

- To describe the QA system and present concepts of quality
assurance.

- To ensure acquisition of work-related safety techniques.

3.2 OJT at the field workshops.

- Description of the work documentation system ( work
orders, assurance of material, QA systems )

- Supervised job performace in inactive and active
conditions < in the field workshops or in the training
workhops of the Maintenance Training Center )

- Transfer of knowledge on load-fixing, crane operation
and load-trasport.

- Getting acquainted with equipment of the maintenance
field.



3.3 Special theoretical training

- to brush-up necessary theoretical concepts,

- to transfer general constructional knowledge on equipment
of a given area,

- to present specialities of a given equipment,

- to describe role and importance of a given equipment in
the technological process,

- to present general and special features of the
maintenance orders.

- To transfer knowledge on QA and safety culture.

3.4 OJT based on specific individual training programs

4.

- on the units on outage,

- studying of main elements of maintenance work orders
using a check-list,

- exercising skill for main operations during supervised
job performance,

- transfer, acquisition of sense of localities and systems.
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3.5 Individual job perfonnace licensing exam

A rigorous assessment of theoretical and practical skill
before m-company board.

3.6 updating and brush—up training

Feedback of most important maintenance experience,
preparation to the up-to-date main tasks, exercise and
brush up necessary operations, presentation of changes
in the maintenance work order process in 4 times 8 hours.



3.7 Periodic updating examination

To assess both theoretical and practical knowledge before
in-company board.

Note: Establishment of the Maintenance Training Center is
underway, for lack of it, training and qualification take
place at workshops, laboratories and, as far as possible,
at the workplaces.

4. Training and qualification of technical support personnel
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All personnel receive rad. protection basic training ( the 160
hour version, called nuclear power plant knowledge training
course ). Thereafter, detailed acquisition of NPP technology
knowledge is ensured by a 180 hour reactor technics training
course.

Personnel of QA, material inspection, welding technologies and
maintenance planning receive necessary knowledge for job
performance through specialized courses.

These courses are often run at universities or colleges in
Hungary, or off-power plant institutes.

Since computer techniques are very important in these positions,
training courses are kept running for computer users on
programming and using new software.

In addition to the above, courses organized by the Agency are
often run here and individual participation in special IAEA
courses is ensured.

The relevant portion of the employees take periodic exams on
nuclear and industrial safety, radiation and fire protection, in
addition to quality assurance techniques required by their
positions. Regarding that special university or college degree
is a pre-condition to employment, exams on skills are very seldom
to be taken.
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Further training generally takes place also at universities,
colleges or researcn institutes within post-graduate training
programmes. For this purpuse the Ltd. ensures extended financial
support and time premium.

5. Training and qualification of management personnel.

For management positions, special university, college degree and
minimum 2 years of NPP experience are pre-conditions.
For those working in operations, requirements are extended with
unit shift supervisor and station shift supervisor experience.
Training programmes constitute areas of management techniques,
communications, organizations, time management, financing,
accounting and computer technology, supporting best possible job
performance. The NPP Training Center run these training courses
inviting external lecturers, institutes.

Skill updating is ensured by post graduate trainings, conferences
and consultations.

The management is also obliged to take exams on industrial
safety, fire and radiation protection, nuclear safety and quality
assurance techniques generally every second or third year.

6. The system of updating and brush-up training courses

Renewal of both authority and in-company licensing exams require
documented participation in updating training courses. Every
year, an annual updating training program is prepared with the
assistance of the training department, which is relevant to the
given year. Approval of the plan is by the directors of
Production and of Safety. One exemplar of the approved plant is
to be sent to the Nuclear Safety Inspectorate which controls
training programs with random sampling.



6.1 Management of the updating training courses are as follows:

6.1.1 For operations shift personnel

- For personnel bearing authority licence, central training
4 times 8 hour theoretical training annually,
2*5 days simulator emergency training each year.

- Department level updating training by aeas of expertise
( reactor, turbine, I&C, electric and off-site
personnel )
4 time 8 ours theoretical updating training annually.

- Department level updatiung training for personnel of
radiation protection and chemistry.
6 time 4 hour theoretical and practical updating training
annually.

6.1.2 Updating training for maintenance personnel

2*8 hours central updating training each year, plus 2*8
hours by each maintenance field such as reactor, turbine,
pump, gas technology equipment and safety valve
maintamers'.

6.1.3 updating training of non-shift personnel

2*8 hours by field of expertise annually.
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6.2 Main topics of updating training programmes

- Feedback of operations experience,

- Lessons learned from system malfunctions,

- Brushing-up of the most important theoretical knowledge,

- Questions of industrial safety, fire protection, nuclear
safety and accident management,

- Significant changes or modifications,

- Feedback of refuelling, outage time experience.
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Description of the Training Center of the Paks Nuclear Power Plant
I.rd.

The Training Center, as a part of the investment was put into
operation in December 1986 in a two storey building with base
territory of cca. 2000 square meters.
All facilities in the building are air-conditioned and equipped
with up-to-date training, computer and video tools and equipment.

7.1 Description of the training center building

Facilities available for training purposes inside building:

- 3 large lecture rooms, with fixed built-in furniture.
2 out of the 3 ( of 33 and 35 seats ) are terraced.
The third has got 35 seats.
All large lectire rooms are equipped with built-in,
computer supported questioning and examining system.
Opportunity is given for use of local video camera, VCR,
slide and overhead projector.

- 3 specialized cabinets, each with 20 seats available, and
with mobile furniture. All equipped with field relevant
schematic charts, small scale models of the NPP main
equipment, most of them capable to demonstrate operation.

- A separate cabinet serves as a basis for computer user
training, where IBM compatible PCs and network are
available. Computer flat screen is also an option.

- A separate facility hosts examinations and meetings.

Further sections of the building:

Technical library: books, study rooms, a
facilities.

social

Video studio: equipped with Sony UMATIC highband
technology. Capable to make videofilms of professional
quality, to produce local external and studio cuts and
self-made video programs with fully qualified
professional staff.



Small-scale model showroom: Ensures opportunity to
demonstrate architectural construction of the VVER-440
type units with localization tower attached,
technological main equipment and systems in addition to
safety systems inside the building and to chance to trace
them. The dismountable mock-up of the V-213 type reactor
made of stainless steel, the wet-steam turbine with the
separator-reheater and the main condenser built-in-one
can also be found at this place.

Psychology lab: A well-equipped laboratory to execute
psychological fitness examinations of the employees of
the nuclear power plant.

Cafeteria: Participants in training courses can have
coffee, soft drinks or sandwiches here in the breaks.

Offices, service facilities: These also belong to the
good appearance of the building plus they serve the best
execution of its function. All workplaces are equipped
with PCs which are workstations to to the network. Three
copiers, fax machine and telephone lines ensure technical
background to up-to-date office work.

Basic principles simulator: Ensures possibility to
demonstrate the most important processes and to deepen
basic knowledge.

Software simulators: Reactor phisical and thermodinamic
processes in a PWR can well be simulated with special
software written to PCs. Measuring exercises give good
chance to thoroughly practice some important concepts or
subjects.

Full-scope simulator: a full-scope replica simulator with
control room, instructors' room and computer facility.

7.2 Training staff

- Available in sufficient number and qualification. The
training organizers, engineer instructors, training
updaters and the video studio professionals make separate
teams.
Daily work of organizing and data recording are supportes
with PCs and up-to-date software. Number of full time
staff is 24.
To run training update and to implement QA in training,
engineers with great experience and practice are
available.



A separate publishing editor is used to prepare training
notes, auxiliary and external press material with VENTURE
DESKTOP PUBLISHER.
To give lectures on special subjects, highly qualified
and experineced professionals are being invited. The
employed engineer instructors have responsibilities for
a particular technical area and their qualification apply
to relevant authority requirements.


